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Lunar Lexon 570
ANDREW JENKINSON reviews
an old favourite in Lunar’s
touring range – with one or two
improvements for 2018
THE LEXON name has been around for many
years and it was a bit of a groundbreaker in its day,
bringing a 7ft 6in width to UK caravans, offering
loads of living space. The Lexon’s width is no longer
a talking point but the caravan still gathers a loyal
following. Last year the model range had a sunroof

The Lexon’s kitchen is well-appointed

added and black front locker panel, though this has
reverted to white for this season.
However, with new graphics, a refreshed front
panel and satin-styled grab handles this Lexon looks

will seat four in comfort and comes with bolster
cushions and trendy scatter cushions.
The side kitchen offers a full oven, Dometic

good. Its interior has also had a few alterations,

fridge, microwave (situated above the sink) plus

making it very agreeable.

Thetford Aspire 42-litre oven with dual-fuel hob.
Worktop space isn’t bad but the extension flap is a
useful addition. Good storage space is provided with
cupboards and overhead lockers while a small side
cupboard opposite gives even more.

Price as tested £22,199
Prices start at £18,999
Club Care insurance £306
Berths Four
Bed sizes Front double
1.53m x 2.1m; rear singles
1.86m x 0.76m
Kitchen Three-burner
hob with electric hotplate;
grill; oven; microwave
Electrics Five 230V
sockets; 12V socket with
TV aerial point
Gas Mountings for two
7kg cylinders
Length x width x height
5.76m x 2.32m x2.65m
Mass in Running Order
1,309kg
Maximum Technically
Permissible Laden Mass
1,470kg
BE licence required Yes
User payload 181kg
Warranty Three years
parts and labour; six
years water ingress
Manufacturer Lunar
Web
www.lunarcaravans.com

It’s well planned out and practical with LED
lighting for night illumination. The wardrobe boasts
three drawers and a show cupboard plus a small
side cupboard with space for a TV.
Twin single beds are easy to climb into, not
being set too high, and the mattresses look and
There’s plenty of light with the front sunroof

feel comfy. There’s storage space in the bed bases
with exterior access. Overhead lockers also add to

Step inside the 570 and this single-axle model

storage, with good depth for bulkier items. LED spot

offers the usual spacious ambience of a Lunar tourer.

lights are provided along with a shelf by each bed

The lounge has plenty of natural light flooding in the

and the overhead lockers also have integral lighting.

large side and front windows and sunroof. There is

Rear washrooms have always been a strong point

also Lunar’s Maxi roof skylight with its LED integral

for Lunar and the Lexon 570 continues this trend.

lighting, complementing the LED corner spots and

A Thetford toilet and a side window are fitted, plus

overhead locker lighting. There’s a central chest

a well-equipped shower cubicle of a good practical

verdict

of drawers, seat base access flaps, alarm sensor

size. The deep hand basin has storage beneath and

A comfortable tourer for

and an easy-to-make up double bed with pull-out

LED lighting around the mirror. There’s also a Mini

two, the 570 is hard to

frame. Seat comfort is excellent and I liked the extra

Heki rooflight here, so allowing further light and

beat – light, well equipped,

front lockers either side of the sunroof. The lounge

ventilation into the washroom.

spacious and well-planned.
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